
A LFER 10 HAMPTUN.
MESSERS. EVANS AND STOKES AN-

SWERS THE GENERAL'S LAST.

They Claim that Mest cf the Alliance De-

mands are Endorsed by a Majoriyor

the Demcirats in Congress and Asks

Fuather QiestioDS.
Hon. Wade Hampton, Washington, D.

C.
Dear Sir: Your letter addressed to

- us and published in The State and Regis-
ter ot the .9th instant has had our care-

Jul attention, and candor compels us to

say that as a reply to the questions we
propounded it is a great disaprontment.
It will -prove a disappointment to the

great organizatlon of farmfers we repre-
sent, whom you attempted to read out

ofthe Democratic party. It will prove
a grievous disappointment to the great
mass of our people who honestly believe
that the principles underlying the Ocala
platform are identical with the Democ
racy of Jefterson and the party he .found-
ed; yet, moved by memories of past as-

sociation and confidence, were willn:
even to hold conviction itself in abey-
ance until the man they had trusted
in the past might at least give reason

for the bull of excommunication he had
issued againt them.

It will be a disappointment because
you distmctly decline to answer the

questions asked-perfectly plain ques-
tions-that embody every priciple in-

volved intheOcala platform and that

might have been anawered in much less

space than you have actually used. It
is a disappointment all around and more

than all because your remarks are not

characterisedby Touraccustomed straight
lorwardness and courtey.
Remembering thatihe people of this

-state had repeatedby honored you for
vou reputed liberality and statesman
!lke cast of mind, we purposely dis.
carded verbiage about which more or

less prejudice bad collected and askea
Scu to discuss great principles that lie
behind that verbiage. You decllne to
discuss principles and talk abcut plat
forms. Since you have chosen after a

month of deliberation to briog the d s-

cussion down from the broad plane of
statesmanship upon which our questions
put it and place it apparentiy upon the
low plane of narrow factional politics in
this State, why, perforcewe must to scme
extent try to play the politicaian, too.

1. In the first place, then, you dis-
pose of the first Ocala demand. against
the national banks, thus: "No such
demand is made by the Democratic par.
ty. It may have escaped your memory,
if yon ever knew the fact, that these
banks hold charters which do not-expire
until 1907, so that there will be some

dificulty in the immediate abolition of
the iational bsiks." Indeed, and, be-
cause, forsooth, there is difficulty in the
way it is undemocratic (that is what you
were to show), to agitate it. however
righteous the principle. Is that the posi-
tion, General, to which you would com-
mit yourself snd us? Wrath are honor,
able men'of bpirit to do with difficulty

ere principle is involved? But are

you sure, General, that no such demand
is made by the Democratic party?
To borrow your own choice phrase.

ology -toward us (whien The State as-
surms us is studiously courteous) "It
may have escaped your memory if you
eveirknew the fact" that the Democratic
platform 1856 contains the following
plank: "Congress has no power to
charter a national bank. We believe
srch an institution one of deadly hos-
tility to the best interests of the coun-
try,'dangerous to our Republican institu-
tions and the liberties ofthe people, and
calculated to place the business of the
country within the controll of a concen-
trated money power and above the laws
and the will of the people." Moreoyer,
-"i may have escaped your memory, if
you ever knew the fact," thatthisyplank
was reaffirmned in the platform 1860,
coupled with the declaration that
"Democratic principles are unchange-
.ablintheirnature whenr applied to the
uame~ubject matters." "It may have
escapied your memory," too, "if yo~u
ever knew the fact," every Democratic
platform ever uttered by the party (save
the lis) dowei to 1864, containe4 pre-
cisely that same strong language against
.national banks. If, then, as the party
:bhas more than once declared its "prin-
ciples are unchangeable," it is a little
dmenlt to find justification for your
charge of political heresy against those
of us who in 1893 held to the. nrinclple
-that from 1840 to 1864 rshe height
of Democratic virtn /~

2.You a .6e sahtreasury idea is
.nqa nal. Well, really, honored

'hI thought it rather beneath your
dignity to go cracking politicalchest-
-nuts like that. Your reading . must
baye been exceedingly limited if you
did not know that as prominent a Dem-
ocratic lawyer as Judge Norwood of
Georgia and others or equal proi
nence had'expressed a contrary opin-
ion. But suppose we admit that the
scheme is unconstitutional, does that
debarus from agitating it? If it be a

gooa thing for the masses under the
changed conditions and progress of the
nineteenth century,. why should the
Constitution forever stand between the
people and its enjoyment? Are you se
-mous. General, when you teach by
implication .that it is undemocratic tC
seek any change in the Constitutiol
.however righteous and desirable thal
change may be? And mark you, it was
the Democracy of ttuns demand you were
to discnss.

S. You dismiss our demand for free
eoinage of silver with the simple ques
tion: "Is this demand in accordance

-with the Democratic platform? And is
this the best that can be done? Yoi
set ouit to show that it did not confornr
to the Democratic platform. You on13
asy us if it does. Assuming that yoi
4ak in good faith, we, at least, will no
eyade a direct question, so we answel
ugnhesitatingly, yes, it does; and was st
*held by the-brainmest and best Demo-
cas m the United States Senate-sue]

pna- Morgan and Daniel, and Irbi
and'Buller-and a host of others.
To borrow another choice phrase di:

rected to us (and whi::h we are assuree
Is studiously courteous), "you have, wi
suppose,read the Democratic platform
and if you compared it" with the Ocall
you will see that both condemn thi
Shermoan act. Thus far they are iden
ies]. The Ocala then demands "ii

lien thereof the free and unamite<
coinage of silver." The Democratil
goes onto say: "We hold to the use o
both gold and silver as the standar<
money of the country and to the coin
age of both gold and silver without dis
crimination against either metal o

chrefrmintage." The meaningi
peieythe same. Tfle reading put

lwill note how signally you hay
faled not only to justify your charg

that "no man who upholds, the Ocal;
rm can properly claim to be:

" buteventoshow that th
. platforms are wholly antagonistic-

4. You think it a sufficient answe
-to our demand for the ownership c
railroad and telegraph lines, in certal
contingencies, that it would cost ses
eral times as much as the civil wal
Supposing this were true, that doe
not prove itis undemocratic-and tha
s what you set out to show, mark yot
on-were to prove that "no nman wh

upods this can properly claim to b
aDemocrat" and you simply argu
-that it Is costly! Again we ask--wha
havehonorable and spirited men to d
with cash where principle is involved
Away with such sordid standards
expediency! Let us probe these, ques
tions to the core, and if the prnncipi
becorrec and hesr for the masses

the people, let us maintain them
though they cost myriads of money
and men. That was the spirit that
animated the Democratic party in
18o. They did not stop to count up
costs when the rights of the people
were threatened. The rights of the peo-
tion whether the people shall own the
railroads or be owned by them. Al-
ready in this State insolvent railroads
refuse to pay taxes and boldly bid de-
fiance to the people. But are we shut
into buying these roads already built
at the fraudulently inflated valuation
of watered stock? If the fraudulent
water were squeezed out of them the
actual cost would probably not exceed
a fourth of the amount claimed. What
is to hinder the government from
building its own lines? Certainly such
an enterprise would be a Godsend to
the three million men who are today
moneyless and homeless, with starving
wives and children among them, sim-
ply because the national banker's panic
has stopped the wheels of industry and
dammed up misery upon the people.
A Democratic administration is pend-
ing millions' a year in permament
structhres sor the safety and distribu-
tion of the mails. What would be the
difference in principle between doing
this and constructing lines for the
transmission of those mails? A meas-
ure that at the same time protectt the
invaded rights of the people and fur-
nishes a general relief from an over-

shaaowing menace, looks .very dis-
tinctly Democratic to us, and it will
take something more, General, than an

exaggerated estimate of cost to fright-
en the people from it.

5. You say in regard to our demand
for the election of United States Sena-
tors by the people, that it will require
a change of the Constitution to t-ff-ct
this. There is no news in that. "You
have, we suppose, read the demand"
as printed in the body of your article,
and you must have seen that it is dis-
tinctly a demand to change the Con-
stitution. You fail utterly in this, as
in previous instances, to adduce a sin-
gle argument why is it undemocratic
to propose,a needed change in the Con
stitution. You say jou "hardly think
that the change will be made in time
to allow any of the present young aspi-
rants of the Alliance to test their
strength before the people." Just what
bearing this little ihng at the "young
aspirants of the Alliance" has upon
the undemocracy of the demand (that
is what you were to prove, is not ap-
parent. You say you "have never de-
nounced the Alliance " Perhaps not;but
covert flings at its leaders has been a
favorite way of trying to injure it
amcng people who for political rea-
sons dare not denounce it openly.

6 Yes, as a rule we as individuals
oppose the State bank proposition of
the Democratic platform. But what
has ,hat to do with the Ocala platform
which you set out to prove inconsist-
ent with the Democratic? "You have
we suppose, read" the Ocala platforr,
and if you did you must have seen that
it manes no reference whatever to
State banks. What bearing then has
our individual opinions upon your

proposition that "no man who upholds
(the Ocala platform), can properly
claim to be a Democrat ?"
But if we are to be kicked out of the

Democratic party because we as indi-
vinuals oppose one plank in the party
platform, we will have a goodly con-
tingent in our company. We will have
a majority of the Democrats in the
United States Senate, who opposed the
administration view of the silver plank
of that platform and we will have with
us the great masses of the American
people.
What constitutes the test of a Demo-

crat any way in this degenerate day?
Is it unquestioning adhesion to every
plank of the Derhocratic platform? Is
it fidelity to principles? Certainly not
if we are to judge by the practice of
the party. We have gold bug Demo-
crats and greenback Democrats, free
trade Democrats and protection Demn-
ocrats and tariff for revenue Democrats.
The party of free trade elected more

than once a high protectionIst to the
highest position In the gift of a Demo-
cratic Congress; and even now a form-
er Republican candidate for the Pres-
idency occupies the highest place in the
cabinet by appointment of a Democrat-
ic President who had behind him a
Democratic Congress and the whole
machinery of government. If adher-
ence to every. plank of the platform
were necessary to constitute a man a
Democrat, then Samuel J. Randall, a
pronounced protecticnist, could never

have been speaker of a Dermocratic
Congress, and Walter Q. Gresham,
former Republican candidate for the
Presidency, could never be chief ad-
viser of a Democratic Preident. What
then is the sole test of a man's Democ-
):cyidd' - rictice of the party?

Evidently it is -"D~ort of the nom-
inee in the general eledtrot.
.Finally, after all your Umstwtat
lengthy discussion, you find only lve
out of twelve points upon whica- you
take issue witn the Ocala platform.
You distinctly agreed with two, as
does "every Democrat," you say. To
that extent you yourself uphold the
Ocala platform, and under your own
ruling you cannot "properly claim to
be a Democrat."
The most casual reading- of our let-

ter will show' that we made no objec-
tion to your organizing what, in the
last analysIs, would be Democratic
clubs independent of our State Demo-
cratic organization. But we had no
concern about that. We simply askea
you to explain your statement that "no
man who upholds the Ocala platform
can properly claim to be a Democrat."
You refused point blank to answer the
questions we asked, mnd proceeded to
compare platforms, with the result
shown above, that not even jon that
groand could you defend your charge
against us.
This effort to make it appear that

we objected to your organizing Demo-
cratic clubs is entirely apart from the
question you yourself raised, and is not
warranted by anything we wrote, It
appears to be in line with your other
efforts to read Alliancemen out of the
Democratic party and discredit the
"young Alliance" leaders, while pro
fessing great respect for the organiza-
tion. - W. D. EvANs,
President South Carolina State Alli

ance. J. W. STOKES.
Lecturer South Carolina State Alliance

- Success in the south.-
AUGUSTA, GA., Dec. 27.-ThE

SCronmele will say editorially tomorrow:
"In a year of unexempled depression in
cotton manufacturing in the easteri

States the mills of Georgia and South
Carolina have been running on full
time. With climatic advantages, cheal
water power and raw material at first
cost all large factories have made money
and paid dividends. The mills in and
around Augusta make a uplendid show-
ing for the year just closed. Augusta
factory, capital $600,000, 6 per cent,
dividend; Enterprise manufacturino

- company, capital $750,000, 6 per cent;
- Sibley manuiacturing company, capital

$1,000,000, 6 per cent; Kmng manuiactur.
icompany, capital $1,000,030 6 per

cent; Granmteville manufacturing com
pany, capital 4600,000, 10 per cent,
The Langley tranuiacturing compan3
has incareased its capital during the yeat
from $400,000 to 600,000 and wil
pay a se-ni annual dividend o

three per cent. on: the in
creased capital. The records of thes
mills show that the South is the mos1

Sinviting field for cotton manuffacturmns
.and the indications are that in the neal

future new factories will be started-ir
thissection. In 1880 the South con

-saumed two hundred thousand bales o
cotton. In 1893 the southern mills con
sumed 600,000 bales. There could be
nostronger evidence of the South's sup

t erioritv over the North in its advantage:
forcotton manufacturing than durins

i the past year nothern mills have beer
-shut down while milisin the South haye
Ibeenrunning on full time and have pait

THE CLOSIG SCENES.
THE LEGESLATURE GETS THROUGH

W1l H BUSINESS AND ADJOURNS.

The County Bill Passed-A State Printer

E1tered-The Dispensary Amended-The

Salarey to be Paid to County Supe:vl-

sors.

COLUMBIA, S. C., Dec. 23,.-Tbe
Legislature closed its work last night
and adjourned. Tne most important
feature of yesterday's session was the
election of a State Printer and the final
passage of the County Government Bill.
The two h6uses met in joint session

for the election of a State Printer and
Mr. Thomas. of Richland nominated the
Bryon Printing Company for the posi-
tion. He stated that that company bad
iffered to do the work required by law
at prces varying from 8 per cent. to 60
per cent. less than the prices named in
the bill ander con ideration, and moved
that the Secretary of State transmit to
the House for its Information "all pro-
vosals for public printing" filed with him
in pursuance of law. Mr. Thomas said
that as the bill to elect a printer had
been passed this resolution was offered
in order that the members might
have information laid before them.

After some discussio:1 the motion was
voted down as follows:
Yeas-Asbley. Bacot, Blease, Car-

roll, Ezan, Farly, Foster, Glovter. Ham-
mett, Hardin, Hough, Hou(fheq, John-
son, Knotts. Ki kland, LoFton, Low
rance, Manning, Moses, Rivers, Row-
land, Sullivan, Taylor, Tiomas, Von
Konitz-25.
Nays-Breazeale, Buist, Chandler,

Cox, Crum, Davis, Dendy. DuBose. J.
T. Duncan, Edwards, Elder. Felder.
Garris, Gary, Graham, Gunter. Hardy,
Harvey. Harper, Henderson, Hill Jef-
feries, Jordan, Kennedy, J. D. and H.
J. Kinard. Lancaster, Lemon, Lesesne,
Magill, L. and W. H Mauldin, Mc
Laurin, McWhite, Mishoe. Mitchell,
Nettles, Oliver, Parks, Pearman, Phil-
lips, Rast, Shuman, Singletary, A. J.
and J. L Smith, Stackbouse, Stalvev,
Stokes, Sturkie, Tindal,'Vaughan, Wa-
ters, Watson, Whi-man. Wilborn, Wil-
liamson, Wolfe, Wolff, Woodwa d. Yel-
dell, Youmans-63.
Senator John Gary Evans said that he

thought the remarks that had been made
were not pertinent to the occasion, as

the Assembly had met to elect a prin-
ter under an act, which act fixed the
scale of prices, which prices could not
be devIated from. Be nominated Mr.
Charles A. Calvor, Jr. Hethought it an
insult to the House to bring up such dis-
cussions as had been indulged in.

Senator Smythe declared that the As
sembly was not otly there under the
act, but the members were -also there
under their constitutional oaths to dis-
charge their duty, which in this case
was to let out the printing by contract.
I fail to see, said he. where the insult to
to the General Assembly can be when a

responsible person announces himself as
a candidate for pubhe printer and quotes
Drices that will save the State abouL
$3,000 annually. This is a pure matter
of business. We come here as trustees
of the State to deal with the people's
money, and we are bound by our oaths
t) get the work done as cheapliy as we
can. We must be prepared to say to the
people that .what we have done is the
best we could do. It is true we have
passed an act stipulatin prices, b1 we
have a candidate who comes here and
says he is willhng to do the work for
less, and if the time has come when it
is an insult for a candidate other than
the one that was wanted to come to the
LegIslature and say he would, do the
work cheaper and would save the State
money, then God save the times to which
we have come. If this scheme is con-
summated we may rest assured that
there will be a day of accaunting. We
cannot sit here as intelligent men and
disregard these facts.
Senator W. D). Evans in seconding

the nomination of Mr. Calvo said he did
so, because having been a meinber of
both Houses for a number of years he
knew that Mr. Calvo had done the work
most efficiently and he had the word cf
the Senator from Charleston (Mr. Smy-
the) who had stated on the floor of the
Senate that the printing done by Mr.
Calvo was as well done and as cheap as
it had been done for twenty years, Be-
sides this he bad the evidence of it be-
fore his eyes every day.
Mr. Nettles stated that the commit-

tee had had a representative of the Bry-
an Company before them and from his
own statement he knew that the State
could not saye t1A0.0Q a year as has
been stated. The contract only required
$20,000 and .no one would contend that
half could be saved.
Senator Wilson made a speech. He

said that the speeches made had covered
the same old groun.] and were utterly
useless as bringing out any new areu-
met. What does the Bryan offer
amount to? Where is the element of
contract in it? They simply placa a pa-
per on our desks saying they will do so.
and so but that is not uinding nor is it
a contract. There are no provisions
in this act for any such bid. If in a
campaign a man makes an offer to give
so much of his per diem and mileage to
the counry if elected there is no contract
and he may break it. This circular
was a bid for votes and nothing else.
The State had for years been mi a posi-
tion of battledoor and shuttlecock in re-
frence to this printing business and she
should be independent. The law as en.
acted having fixed the rates any man
elected wil get them no matter what
bids he mnaks under them.
Mr. Weston asked him didn't the

present law of North Carolina, from
which his side loved to quote, provide
-that in letting the contract it should be
done to the lowest bidder.
Mr. Wilson rephied that he knew

nothing about that, but that this thing
was al] politics and no business in it.
On motion of Mr. Hardin, of Chester

the nominations were closed, and the
vote resulted as follows:
For Calvo-Senators Barton, Bease-

ley, Erice, Brown, Evans, (W. D.),
Evans, (John Gary), Fuller, Harrison,
Hemphill, Magill, Mayfield, McDaniel,
Ragin, Redfearn, Sanders, Stribling,
Timmerman, Williams, Wilson; Repre-
sentatives Jones, Barry, Breazeale,
Buist, Carpenter, Carroll, Chandler,
Cox, Covington, Crum, Dandy, DuBose
Duncan, (J. T.), Edwards, Eider, Es-
trige, Felder, Foster, Garris, Gary
(. B.), Graham. Gunter. Hammett,
Hardy, Harvey. Harper, Hill, Jeffries,
Jordan, Kennedy, Kinard (J. D.), Ki-
tnard(H. J.), Lancaster, Lemmon, Le-

sesne, Magill, Laban, Mauldin, Mc-
-White.Mshoe, Mitchell, Nettles, Oli-
ver,Parks, Pearman, Philips, Rowland.
.Rogers, Shuman Singletary, Smnith (A.
J.),Smith (J. L.), Sturgie, Tatum, Tin

dal, Vaughan, Watson, Whitmire,
Wilborn, Wolfe (W. C.), Wolff (.J. S.),
Yeldell-81.
For the Bryan Prinltng Company--

SSenators Buist, Finley, Jenkins, Miller,
Moore, Mower, O'Dell, Sloan, Smythe,
Verdier; Representatives Ashley, Ba-
cot,Blease, Glover, Hardin, Hough,
Hughes, Kelley, Lofton, Lowrance,
Manning, Moses, Rhodes, Sullivan,
Taylor, Thomas, Weston-27.
Mr. Calvo was accordingly declared

Selected State Printer.
The county government bill discus-
sionwas resumed after some prelimiina-

ry business, whereupon Mr. Johnson of-
feredan amendment providing that it
should not be required of the County
Supervisor to puulish a financial state-

enat of expntukres andl revenues of

the county. Messrs. Moses, Wilborn
and Jordan opposed the amendmeni
and on a vote being taken it was lost.
The bill was then read to fts end and
the amendments offered to different
sections were unanimotis, but the bill
passed its third reading wiihout being
materially amended.
The salaries of the Supcr;isors in the

counties are:
Abbeville, $800; Aiken, $1,600; An-

derson, $600; Barnwell, $800; Beaufort,
$800; Berkeley, $500. Charleston, $I,-
000; Chester, $SOO; Cnesterfield. $400;
Clarendon, $800; olleton, $800; Darl-
ington, $600; Edgelield, $800; Fairfield,
$650; Florence, $500; Getoretowvn,
$750; Gieenville, $600; Hampton, $000;
Horry, $500; Kershaw, $600; Lancaste',
$300; Laurens, $00; Lexiuton $600;
Marion, $800; Marlboro. $700; Ne - bt-r
rv, $750; Ooouee, $500; Orapieburm.
$800, Pickens, $300; Itchlanld, $900;
Spartanburi, $1,000; Sumter, $1,000;
Union, $600; Williamsburr, $600; York.
$500. They take effect 1895.

Prlmetto Trad', Mark.
WAmNGTON, Dec. 2S.-The appeal

brief of tbe Commissioner of Patents in
the case of tbe applicatiou of the State
of South Carolina for the use of the word
'Palmetto" as a trade mark fir dispen-
sary whiskey is ready to be tiled. The
document covers forty printed pa.es and
is an able Presentation of t'ie govcrn-
ment's side of the case. The Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia issued
a mandamus commandin thc Commis-
sioner ot Patents to issue the trade mark
petitiened for by the State of South
Carolina, or int case be was in default to
appear before the court arnd sho-v cause
why tie refused to do so.
The appeal sets out three causes of

ercor. Two alleged errors by the Su-
preme Court o! the District in -akiun
jurisdictiou ft the case, becaus? (1) the
duties of the Commissiouer of Patents
in the matter oftthe application tor t*,c
registratiou of alleged trade mark are
discretionary and not minitsteria!, and
(2) because the Commissioner had de-
cided the p:esumptive lawfulness of the
r lator's claim adversely, without fraud
or abuse of his authority. The court in
also held to err in fiading from .te Com-
missioner's answer to the petition as a
fact that the relator was law illy en-
gaied in a foreign trade in the sale of
lquor.
After an exhaustive disec.4ion of the

case, the brief continues as follows:
"The theory thai, tbere is no oower un-
der the trade mark law to prevent an

applicant from swearing his application
through to registration over every ob-
stacle of ownershin or validity of the
alleged trade mark, or its lawful ase,
seems to be so unjust to the public as to
be inadmissible. Tke Commissioner
cannot believe it to have neen the inte -

tion -of Congress, nor so expressed in
the letter or spirit of the trade mark
law that certiflcates of registration
should be issued in defianze of notorious
facts, proving the applicant to be act-
ing not within the scope of 3is powers,
or provinedbim not to be the onwer of
a trade mark. The Commissioner can-
not believe that the law requires him tn
issued void certificates of registration in
order to have the courts declare them
void pro forma. The allowatce of a cer-
tificate under.such circumstances seems
to ba wholly irreconcilable with the
mandatory requirements of the trade
m'k law.
"As the Commissioner reads the stat-

utes creating his office and defining his
duties as to trade marks, it seems ~to
him that these positive words require
him to decide the presumptive lawful-
ness of the -claim of the State of South
Carolina to the alleged trade mark 'Pal-
metto.' It is a strange theory and con-
struction of the law, he says, to require
him to issue a certificate establishing a
prima facie ownership of a trade mark
and guaranteeing ptotection of the mark
upon a state of facts which when made
apparent to a court of law or equity
would compel the court to pronounce
the certificate utterlj void. It is said
that the law never exacts vain things to
be done, but to command the Commis-
sioner of Patents to issue a -worthless
and void certificate in this case would
be worse than vain. It would be to di-
rect that Benjamin 1t. Tillman should
be armed with a. warrant in the name
and under the seal of ihe 'United States
to go into all the Federal courts in the
land and hunt down ;and criminally
prosecute his fellow citizens with op-
pressive, vexatious litigation, in order
to carry out a dispensary law of the S:ate
of South Carolina."

Two K~aai, Crimtnals.
JACxSONT, Miss., D~ec. 28.-It devel-

oped today that the murderer of In-
gram of Pine Bluff, Ark., and the mur-
derers of C. A. Chaprnan, an express
messenger, at Mound Valley, Kan., are
confined In the penitentiary here under
a sentence of five years each, as com-
~mon burglars. Sheriff A. G. Thomp-
son and Deputy Sheriff W. A. Clay of
Jefferson county, Arkansas, are here
after the famous prisoners. The re-
quisition will be received tonight, and
as Governor Stone has agreed to sur-
render the prisoners, they will leave
with them tomorrow for Kansas.
Their first appearance in this State was
when they robbed a jewelry store and
cracked a safe at Columbus, Miss., last
October. They escaped but a few days
latr were arrestea at Jasper, Ala., and
were returned to this State as Green-
hal and Curtis. A few days later they
were triedt under those names at Co-
lumbus udd sentenced to ive years.
Denuty Clay has been steadily after
them for two months. He located
them in Alabama through means of
Claude Shepherd's kin folks, who are
respectable people. Afterwards he
tracked them into the penitentiary
here. The correct names of the two
men, wanted in Kansas and Arkansas
for murder and train robbery, are Hans
Hydrick and Claude Shepherd. The
other, known only as Curtis, is be-
lieved to h-ave been with them .when
they robbed the train at Mound Val-
ley, and tilled Express Messenger C.
A. Chapman, September 15 last. About
a year ago, Hans Hlydrick killed a Mr.
Ingram at Pine Bluff, Ark. He was
jailed at Pine Bluff and about the same
time Claude Shepherd was committed
for burglary. Shortly afterwards both
escaped. The next heard of them was
at Buckner, Ark., where they blew open
a safe. September 13 last, they, in
company with another man believed to
be Curtis. robbed the 'Frisco train at
Mound Valley. killing Express Mes-
senger Chapman and going through
the pockets of the passengers. Shep.
herd fired the fatal shot. The next
heard of them was when they commit-
ted the Columbus safe cracking. De~
puty Clay obtained information that
Shepherd's kin folk lived in Alibama.
It took two months to get this clew.
With it he went to Alabama and
learned of their extradition to Missis-
sippi. He and Sheriff Thompson to-
day recognized Hydrick and shepherd
as the notorious criminals, and believe
Curtis to be the third man engaged in
the Mound Valley robbery. They say
Hydrick and Shepherd have criminal
records that would compare favorably
with that of any noted criminal. K±n-
sas will be given the first chance at
them. There is a big rekard for them,
but the two ollicers did not know the
amount. Each man has severa.
aliases.

Breaks Jali.
SAVANNAH, Ga., Dec. %.--A special

to the Eveaing Press from Arcadia,
Fla., states that C. Quin Bass and
James Noth broke jail last night, both
convicted of murder. Bass had been
sentenced to life imprisonment and
Noth to be hanged. Both are white
and very desperate. Bedford Branch,
who was convicted with Bass and re-

ceived the same sentence, refused Ic

MITCHELLAND CORBETT

rreated for Contemplattoz a Meeting. in
Florida. I

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Dec. 28.-Dharles Mitchell and James J. Corbett
were arrested today acc9rding to a pre-:rranged programme of the Duval Ath-
etic Club to test the law in the State
in referencea to glove contests. Mitchell
was arrested just after he finished
breakfast at the Everett lotel this
morning, but Corbett did not appear in
court until this afternoon, as he could
not reach tt e city from his training
quarters at Mayport at an earlier hour.
The aflidavit was issued this morning

by Co-unty Judge Baker. L says that
Charlie Mitchell and James J. Corbett
did, on the 27th inst., agree to conmit
an offence prohibited by law. to wit:
Did attempt, unlawfully by a previous
appointment, to meet each other with
the intention of engaging in a fight.
The warrant recites tne substance of

the ailidavi., including the articles of
agreenent alleged to have been signed
by the principals. These articles of
agreement call for a scientific glove
contest with gloves allowed by law and
also empower the referee of the con-
test to stop it when, in his opinion it
endangers life or limb of the principals
The warrant concludes with the allega-
tion that Corbett and Mitchell are now
trying to get together and carry out
their intentinn to fight under the
agreement. The judge commanded
the arrest of both. Ile did not., how-
ever, issue the warrant or affidavit un-
til County Solicitor J. B. Christie
passed upon them. Judge Christie
passed upon both and aavised the sher-
if[ to go ahead and have the warrants
servea. He first amended the affidavit
before approving it.

Mitcheli, accompani. d by his party,
the members of the Duval Athletic
Cluu and a number of local sports,
went to the court room. It soon got
noised about what was up, and the re-
suit was that the county judge's room
and the corridors of the court house
were lilled with humanity, from busi-
ness men and gentlemenly sports, to
the raz-tag and bob-tail of the town.
II first thing that Mitchell did was

to look around over the room for Cor-
bett. Not seeing him, a shade of dis-
appointment spread over his face, and
he aske4 where he was. The members
of the club said: "Oh, he'll be here
later cn." He evidently did not like it a
bit, and said that the arrest of him first
looked as if he were being made a mon-
key of. He would not have minded,
had he been arrested at the same time
as the other man. He was told, though
-and found more consolation in the
fact-that the warrant was a joint af-
fair, in which both he and Corbett
were ordered to be arrested and
brought before the :ourt. Once In the
court room, the formal reading of the
warrant was gone through with. Dep-
uty Sheriff Vinzant did the reading.
He stood on the inside and read, while
Mitchell looked over his shoulder and
followed him. The legal part of the
warrant did not seem to interest
Mitchell half as much as the articles of
agreement which they incorporated.
When the deputy got down to, "Said
gloves to be furnished by James J.
2orett," Mitchell said: "Hold on."
He put his finger on the place and was
about to make an objection, but Bow-
den told him that was all right, so he
simply smilei, and the reading contin-
ued. After the formalities of the ar-
rest were -gone through with, a bond
was made out. Mitchell binds him-
self in the sum of $1,500 to appear be-
fore the crimidal court on January 2.
His sureties are Messrs. Richardson and
Bowdeo, both of the Athletic Club.
The Englishman pondered over the

bond for some time, and asked if it
was going to cost him anything. He
said he would not put his name to it,
if there was one dollar of expense. He
would go to jail first and fight his own
case. He didn't wish to appear as if
he invited this arrest.
-A. W. Cockrell, Jr., of the firm of

Cockrell & Son, who was present, as-
sured him that the club was bearing
the expense, and that it had retained
ample counsel to conduct the whole
affair: also that Corbett had to go
through the same programme. Then
Mitenell sat down and put his name
on the bad.
During the afternoon, Corbett and

his party reached the ciLy from May-
port. Corbett immediately proceeded
to the court house and went through~
the same formalities regarding the
bond as Mitchell did in the morning.
During the Corbett hearing, Solicitor
Christie expressed a doubt whether the
articles of agreement, which were in
corporated in the warrant on which
the men were arrested, were Identical
with the original articles. The solici
tor seemed to think the clause giving
the referee power to stop the contest
when, in his (the referee's) opinion, it
endangers life or limb was an after
thought.-
Corbett explained to the solicitot

that even if this clause had been added
to the original articles of agreement it
cut no figure, as it was impossible foi
the proposed contest to become brutal
so long as the rul~es governing such
contests were enforced.
Corbett then aflixed -his name to the

bond requiring him under penalty of
61,500) to appear in criminal court, J an
uary 2, and als'wer the charges set
forth in the warrant. His sureties, as
in the case. of MIitchell, were Messrs,
Bowden and Richardson of the Ath
letic Club. Friends of both Corbett
and Mitchell, especially of the latter
treated the whole proceeding as a hugi
joke. They jollied him about thn
prospect of being locked up and~one o.
the pairty asked him how he woulc
like to be locked up in the same cel.
with Corbett. That seemed to tickln
him immensely. A big smile spread
over his face and he said with empha
sis: "Fine,and I think that programmE
would take all the fight out of the gen
tieman, don't you?"
Before January 2, when the princi

pals are named to appear before the
criminal court of record, another pro
cedureis to be taken, which will, in:
measure, test the law. This is an ap
pication for a writ of habeas corpu
which will be made before Judge Cal
probably next Monday. Corbett anc
Mitchell are practically in custody, ant
th~.e argument will be that they are an
lawiully detained and that the arres
was illegal because there is no lav
against glove contests.
If Judge Call holds that the arres

was illegal, Mitchell and Corbett wil
both be released and will engage in;a
glove contest if they please..
If, on the other hand, Judge Call de

cides that the arrest was legal, ther
the principals will be compelled to ap
pear before the crimi'nal court on the
day named and then their case goes be
fore a jury. The opinion is that there
is no jury in this county who woult
find them guilty. There is anothe
contingency which may put a nev
phase on the affair and that is the po~
sibility of the Governor instructing th
county solicitor to quash these proceed
ings and institute such new proceed
ings as he and the Attorney Genera
may agree upon.
Shortly after the arrest of Corbet

and Mitchell Solicitor Christie wire<
Governor Mitchell and Attorney Gen
eral Lamar, informing them of the ac
tion that had been taken. The arrest
were made under two sections of th
Florida statutes.
Solicitor Christie hac wired Attorne:

General Lamar to be present at th
habeas corpus proceedings Monday
The members ot the Duval Athleti
Club feel confident that the court wi]
decide that glove contests are not ille
gal in Florida, and assert more pos
tively than ever that the contest wil
occur. _________

TIIE 1'resident is very freely crit
cised for his appointment of Waynj
MacVeigh to the post of embassado
to Italy. All the Republicans wh]
voted for Mr. Cleveland will have-to b
provided for, notwithstanding the fac
that there are thousands of Democrat
whn are still out in the cold.

The SpartanbaTragedV.
COLtoBIA, S.C. De 29.-Governor

Tillman received a umber of tele-
gramsyesterday aboite shooting in 1
Spartauburg the niglbefore in which
a negro was killed by)ispensary Con-
stable Bladon and iwhich the con-
stable was dangerouslwounded. The
first telegram gave th facts, and stat-
ed that the officer hadicted in self-de-
fense. Another telegm was received
later that the tnree coitables who had
attempted to arrest thnegro bad been
arrested for iurder. iter 2 o'clock in
the afteroan he recved a telegram
that Constable Bladonwould recover.
le immediately transitted this infor-
mation to the wife o the constable,
whose home is at .Jolston, in Edge-
field County, It wasgood news for
her, as she hal been in, terrible state
of grief and sixiety alday.
Governor Bllman vil stand by the

officers. no mitter wht happens. and
will see that twy are pheld in. doing
their duty. The faci of the affair
were brought to the cy yesterday by
a gentlemai who tows as much
about it as aV one. I3 said that Con-
stables Blada, Jackso and Pearson
went to the iouse ofilenry Palmer,
the negro wb was killd,to arrest him.
Thi-y had proer warants for the ar-
rest and for taking saeareb. Before
they went inthey sert a man to the
house and he bught a bottle of whis-
key from Paler.

Officer Peabn weni to the rear of
the house whil the twnothers went in
the front door They fouad Palmer
and his wife at - their L3-year-old boy.
The man and vman eth had a gun in
their hands ad imnediately made
demonstrationto use tiem.

Constable Jatson sei:ed the weapon
in the harads obe woman. Constable
Bladon tried I arrest Palmer, who
turned the gui upon the officer and
Ored, the contds entering the right
side of the bach Although dangerous-
ly wounded, Bion fired on the negro
as the latter stted to run out or the
house. The bet took effect in the
back of Palmei head, killing him al-
most instantli Palmer was a tall,
powerful negrand bore a bad reputa-
tion.
The woundetnan was taken to a

factory hotel d a physician called.
Mr Bladon is id to be a man whose
courage is knot wherever he isknown
and who is co in every emergency.
There were t'ats of lynching the
constables in :artanburg yesterday,
but no sane m. has any idea that an
attempt will bmade to carry these
threats out.
The following-legram was received

from Spartanbg last night, givibg
additional facts
Spartanburg, :-C. Dec. 28.-Special:

All day witnesshave been examined
in the Palmer king case and the evi-
dence is conflictir. There is no doubt
however that (astable. Bladon was
shot by a negro IF about 13 years old.
The testimony ahe negroes is con-
flicting. The cou house where the in-
quest is held is owdad with whites
and blacks. Evething is quiet this
evening. A neg named Mitz began
to mane incendiv threats about the
killing, but Shel Dean quickly si-
lenced him. Thcondition of Consta-
ble Bladon is stitritical, but he is re-

ceiving the best attention.
The negroes thimorning swore out

warrants agains Constables Bladon
and Jackson, cnaing them with mur-
der. They had alady surrendered to
the Sheriff and a not confined. An-
drew E. Moore, sq.. represent the
prosecution of theonstables and there
was quite a spat tween him and Cor-
oner Pollard todaln the court house.
The city is fillea vh Reformers from
the country and la man they are on
the side of the cmstables. With one
exception the Coner's jury is com-
posed of Reforms.
At 9:30 a verdic had not been ren-

dered, but there kio doubt about the
efficers being exoirate1.--Register.

- Must Baclip the Liw.

COLUMBIA, S.!., Dec. 29.--Sectiot
10 of the new spensary law has
provision of vitainterest to the towns
and cities of the tate. The last por
tion of it containthe following for thE
gudance of the tate Board of Con
trol:
"All profit payit all expenses of th'

County Dispensai, shall be paid one
half to the county reasurv and one-hal
to the municipal eporation in whici
it may be loc:tedauch settlements t<
be made quarterl1 Provided, That i
the authorities of at town or city whic]
in the judgment othe State Board o

Control do not enrce this law, thb
State Board may whhold the part go
ing to the said towlor city and use it ti
pay Slate constable?'
Governor Tillmalinten'ts to pay par

ticular attention t.The enforcement c

this provision of theew law. Throug
this danger to the pnketbooks of the cit
les and towns, he tpes to receive som
assistance in carryit out the thspensar
law. It is not thtght that there at
many municipalitie which will care ti
forfeit their portionaf the profits.
The Governor wibegin on Columnma

He had a talk wij~bMayor Fisher yet
terday and the maer may be brongl
up before the meetig of the City Cout
cil tonight. The cy fathers will the
he called upon to dede between aidin
in thie enforcement cthe law and in lo:
ing the profits.
It is understood Lcbe Gover-nor Til

man's intention, imase tbe cities an
towns dectine to led a helping hand
the iflicers of the Stae, to take the pr<
fits which should hav'gone to those co
porations and use it in estabh~shing
constabulary force -hose business
will be to watch for riolations in tho!
places and to make th arrests wh:c'i
should have been theduty of the polo
officers to make. Th: is authorlzed I
te law.
In talking in generl of the Dispel

sary law yesterday, te Governor W

rod that there are maw reports oi fral
perpetrated by Dispnsers, such
atering whiskey, etc. and s-elilog ti

additional quantity tbs made at th~
own prodit. The Goyenor said that
would see that no suc game as this
worked by an'jbody. The man w
tries it will soon wine up in the Pel
tentiary. T-2e Govenor further sa

that the new law alloied him some d
creion in the selectio! ot Dispensers
the future and that h. would see t

only meni who are korwn to be hon(
able and above any aspicion shall:3
ceive the appointment.
Governor Tillman das never been
1 hopeful of the succes of this law
now. He will devoa a great deal
Shisime to looking ater its operatic

-and will show the peole that it the 1:
is given halt a show i will be a brillit
.success.-Register.

Recruits fa- Brazul.
- BosToN, Dec. 28.-An American

therole of recruitiig cilicer for1
- Brazilian army it circulating
- peals for men to goto the front at]I
i Janeiro immediatelyand last evening
succeeded in enro1 ng in that serv

threenoncommnissicted eflikers and t

rrivates of .the Fist Regiment of
Massachusetts Vohnteer Militia. I

understood that therecruiting agent
receive a second leutenant's comn

son ithe succeeds n raiing twen tv-I
men. Hlis salary'was fixed at $85
month and that ofthe enlisted men

. to serve six months. The men v

haveagreed to erdist in the Brazil
iarmy are: Sergeant Fox, Corporals
D. Brown and C.F. Peterson, But
F R. Brown andPrivate Spa.z.

Goes Mad.

NEW YORK, Dfc. 28.-A special
patchfrom Pouglkeepsie, N. Y., to

r Mail and Exprese says: '"Oliver Cu;
Perry, the noted train robber and C

perado, was toda6' transferred from
t Auburn State pfison to the erimi

nsane asylum ag Mattoawan, RI'

Xpejs yearglu-' Bedy Found.
ITHICA, N. Y.. Dec. 26.-The body of

diss Yeargin, who was drowned in Ca-
ruga lake several weeks ago, was
vashed ashore last night near the de-
>ot at McKinriey's Station, on the Au-
>urn branch of the Lehigh Valley
oad. Miss Yeargin went rowing with
[nstruutor Merriam of Cornell-College
ome six weeks ago, and failed to re-
urn. They were undoubtedly drowned
ogether by the capsizing of their boat.
-reat interest has been taken in the
ase on account of the prominence of
he young people. At one time a re-
3ort was circulated to the effect that
Nfr. Merriam and Miss Yeargin had
een seen together-in New York city
ifter the date of their appearance from
[thica. The finding' of Miss Yeargin's
)ody disproves that story and no doubt
remains but that they met their death
by the accidental overturning of then-
oat. Miss Yeargin was one of the
prominent young women at Sage Col-
lege. lIer home was in Laurens, S.C.
Dr. Merriam's home was at Chattanoo-
ga, Tenn.

Election Franda.

BRooQiLYN, N. Y., Dec. -20.-The
xtraordioary grand jury, which has
been investigatiag the alleged election
trauds at Gravesend, was diseba -ed by
Judge Cullen today. Eleven indict-
ments were filed against John Y. Mc-
Kane. Six ot these chargers are for
lelonies. The others are for conspiracy,
contempt of court, assault in the eec-

ond degree, oppression and misconduct
of the registry cfices. Six other per-
sons in Gravesend are also charged
with misconduct of registry oililes.
Newton and Sutherland each have two
indictments tiled against them, chargine
them each with contempt of court and
oppression. Justice Cullen fixed Mc.
Kane's ball at $30,000, to be distribut-
ed among the indictments, whch would
make i, a little over $2.500 per indict-
m!nt. For NeswtOn ~and :utherland.
Justice Culien fixed bail at $5,000. All
gave the required bail.

An Assassin's Act.

BRISToL, Tenn., Dec. 27.-A special
tonight from Double Tunnel, Va., on
the Louisville and Nashville Railrzad,
says: William Herald shot and killed
a young man named F nley there this
afternoon. They both worked for a

lumberman named Ta;lor. 'P-ey quar-
reled over their work yesterday. Her -

ald told Finley that he wcAud kill him.
Finley paid very little attention to the
threat, thinking Herald was trying to
bluff him. As Finley was walking
past Herald's house this afternoon the
latter stepped to the door and shot the
former with a shotgun loaded with ri-
fle balls. Herald has lied. It is thought
that he is on his way to Norton, Va
A posse of ten men started in pursuil
of him. Finley was about 22 years ot
age and single. He seems to have
been a stranger, no one knowing wher(
he came from. ljerald is a marriet
-.,an and is said to be from near Abing
don, Va.

Robbed.
BIrmusonAu, Ala., Dec., 28.-Thi-

afternoon at 3 o'clock in an alley on
block from the court house, and in thi
centre of the city, C. L. Bell, a whit,
man recently from Cnattanooga, wa.

knocked in the head by footpads an
robbed of $275 in money. Bell, i

seems, was going up the alley for
short cut when two men slipped u:
bebind him and struck him on the hea
with a heavy rock. He fell Insensibl
and they went through his pockets
taking from an inside vest pocket th
roll of bills. Then they escaped ur

noticed and as yet have not bee
caught. An examination of Bell
wounds show that they are not seriou
He has entirely recovered conscion
ness and will be well in a day or tw
He was until two weeks ago a .mercl
ant in Chattanooga, and has been pro
pecting here with a view of engagin
inbusiness..

Restore, the Whiskey.

CHIARLESTON, S. C., Dec. 27.-Col
stable Swari goes to Barnweil jail I
charge of a Deputy United States Ma
shal at 7o'clock to-morrow mornini
This afternoon Swan appeared at ti
jail here, where was stored .the barr
of whiskey which got him in troubi
and showed an order from Govern<

Tillman directing the Sheriff to deliv
the barrel to him. Swrsu then, in cor
pany with the other constables, p
tthebarrel on a wagon, stamped it wi

the Dispensary stamp and carried
backto the warehouse of the Sou

Carolina Railway, whence he Look
-anddelivered it to the oflicers of t]
company. Swan's sentence is thz

months and until the costs in the ca
arepaid. It is believed here that Go

ernor Tillman will pay the costs al

also pay Swan's wages, $2 a day, dt
ing his incarceration.

Constabie Davis WoiPPed.
SPARTANBUFPA, S. C., Dec. 9.-'
nightabout 12 o'clock as State Cons1

.stable Davis was en route to flis-boal
ing house he was attacked by a cros
of negroes and severely whipped to
cess along the railroad, a distance
tseveral squares. Pieces of rubber h<
-~were used to do the whipping Wi
Davis was made to take off his hat a
Saddress these negroes as gentlemen a
Salso swear that he would quit T

n-n's service and go home. A nu
ber of white men witnessed the assa

- but refused to interfere. NoC
d knew where the police were- 'I

0farmers are organizing all over1
-county to put down such lawlessnes:

aj Giris Were scarce.

aSAN ANTONIO, Tex., Dec. 30.-
tgrand ball in celebration of the h
edays, was given at the ranch of J
ttPamerce, in Pecos county, near
e Rio Grande border, Thursday nig

It was attended by the Mexican c<
boys for many miles around. Tb
--was a great scarcity of young won:

isand there were a number of rows d
dding the evening among the surplu:
s young men, as to whose turn it wa:

e claim the girls for the dances.
:irquors 11bwed freely and the ball br

ieupin a general tight between
i
youngMexicans, in which three yo

mmen were killed. The wurderers
3.0 ontheMexican side of the river

1-which place they made their escape

s- Homicide

in SAVAnsIir. Ga., Dec. 30.-A
atclto the Morning News from Bax

>r--jGa.,says: Last night David M. C
-e- h Ishotand instantly killed Mack h

ICarthy. The shooting occurred at
soresidence of Berry W. Crosby, fath<

aDavid M., about six miles south of
ofplace. Crosby came in this mornir

n, aive himself up to the sherild. Cr<
wwclaims that at the time of ths shoc

tMacCarthy had his gun drawn on

and said that he intended killing-
whereupon .he drew his pistol and
nMacCarthy. All the parties are w

h e Part Company,

p- TOPEKA, KAs., Dec. 30.-Gcve
tiLewelling to-day appointed J. W. I
heborn, cf McPherson County, a n
ice erofthe State board of charitie
wosucceedMrs. E. Lease, removed.

he Freeborn is the sheriff of McPher
isbut goes out of oflice early in Jant

-iGovercor Lewelling announced th
1.April when Mr. Yoe's, one of. thi

isepublican members, term expired
yr.awoman would be appointed to 6
er

position. It is believed that Mrs. 1
50Clark, secretary of the World's

hoboard, will receive the appointmen

. A BluIX Game.

e- ABLER,Pa., Dec. 29--The Th
& Mattison Company, manufactilr
-chemists and pipe covering, yestf
posted in their works here a noti

lis- theeffectthat the introduction. C

theeWilsonbill in Congress was causin
tiisompany to lose a large amount of
esness, and requesting the employc

thesympathywith the measure to re
ualMattison, president of the com]

issaysin future preference _will be
toRepulians in empioyiug men

Guilty of Harder.

CHICAGo, Dec. 29.-The jary before
which Prendergast was tried for the
murder of Mayor Harrison has returned
a verdict of guilty of murder in the first
degree and recommended that he be
banzed.
The verdict was reached after a de-

liberation of a little over an hour. Pren-
dergast "crossed" himself when it was
announcod, but uttered no word. While
the judge was reading his carefully pre-
pared instructions that prisoner's face be-
trayed the keenest anxiety. His open
mouth twitched nervously and be turned
his ill-shaped head at every sound com-
ing frcm the entrance to the crowded
court room after the jury nad retired.
He was fearful of a speedy agreement,
as he realized that would be significant
of a verdict of guilty. After a while he .

was taken back to his cell in the jail and
the tensicn which had kept the men and
women subdued was relaxed.
The jury retired at 1:25 and 2:28

o'clock in the midst ofgeneral conversa-
tion and laughter came a bailiff's shrill
voice.- "Take seats now, gentlemen."
The meaning of the order was well un -

derstood. Eve-y eye was turned to-
wards the door and the buzz of excite-
ment and conversation died away.

Judge, jury and court of cousre
took their piaces and tne prisoner was
brought back. Pcendergast's bravado
and sanity hid fled. The mask nad
been.torn from his face by fear of an ad-
verse verdict and he stood before court
and jury naturally, a cringing coward,
afra:d to have his doom pronounced.
The countenance of ever juror was

sphinx-like. No sign of hope for Pren-
dergast could be detected there. He
dropped into his seat against the wall
and guards stood over him. His protrud-
ing lower law became limp so that his lips
hung wide apart in imbeile tashion. .A
pallor spread over his face and be stared
vacantly in front of him. He sat there,
friendless and execrated.
The silence. was oppressively intense.

It was oroken by the voice of Judge
Bretano saying: "Have vou agreed
upon a verdict, gentlemen?" We have,
you honor," replied Foreman J. Sutter,
handing the fatal document to the judge,
who transmitted it to the clerk. That
officer quickly opened it in the midst of
breathless suspense and read it as fol-
lows: "We, the jury fiad the defend-
ant, Patrick Eugene Prendergast, guilty
of muder in the manner and form as

charged in the indictment and we fix his
punishment at death." When the clerk
uttered the word "death" Prendergast
made the Catholic sign over his breast
with his right band. His,demeanor was
piifully abject. He looked indeed a

miserable wretch in human f.rm. Not
a word escaped his lips. The- effect of
the death verdict kept the spectators sit-
eat. No one rose to go.

Qaickly the guards took hold of the
trembline prisoner and were hurrying
him back to the jail, when the voice of
the judge was heard again. "Bring the
prisoner back," he commanded, and the
condemned creauture was led back to
his seat. The formality of polling the
jury had not been complied with. Et
was soon over, each juror answering
"yes" to the question: "Was and is
tthis now your veidict?" Preadergast

didnot sit down the second time. He
stood pale and terror stricken close to
his chair, stretching his hands for sup-
port against the wall, while a guard held

ethe other. After the removal of the
.guilty wretch, Attorney Wade entered

aa formal motion tor a new trial, which
,S will be argued next week. Then the

s.crowd quickly dispersed. Prendergast
3-created no scene when he was returned
,tohis cell'and the verdict was kept from
1-hisfellow prisoners as long as possible.
sHereceived word through visitors, how-
ever, and Jailer Morris removed the
condemned man into murderer's row,
his cell being next to that ot Pamnter,
iwhohas been given a respite by Gover-

n nor Altgeld ntil January.12. Prender.
r-gast sent word that he would not see
.anyvisitors, newspaper men especially.,
el American s auore Mu,rdered.
C,NEw YoEK, Dec. 28.-The steamer

yrGeorge W. Clyde brings intormation
thattwo seamen belongmne to the crew
~ofthe AmerIcan schooner Henry Crosby,

were shot and dangereusly wounded by
San Domingo soldiers.

thThe Henmy Crosby was trying to
tmake the port of Azua, which is about
e'ninety miles from San Doming)> city, on

eeDecember 11. Toe captain had lost his
bearings and the schooner approached

v- the port "f 0:d Azaa, about ten miles
iddistant from Azua.
t-The vessel was anchored and a small -

oat was lowered to send ashore for in-
ormation as to the :ocality. The first
licer and four seamen were in the boat.
When about 300 yards out, a file of sol-'-
d.diersclad in the uniform of the Do-
rdmin:can army, ran d own to the beacei
-andfired at the boat. One of the sailors

of threw up his hands anid fell. A secoad
sevolley wounded the first offi~er. Then-
:h-thesailors rowe for their lives. The
dofficer was shot in the shoulJer. Tue

ndsailor -was struck by several balls and
ill- isprobably faially hurt. T'he captain
d ofthe Crosby proceeded to Azoa. From
itther'he reported the outrage to the

heUnited Sttscnu at SIn D~mingo
city. At the latter's regas full detals
.o the shootiag were writen out by tue
captain, and the report was ior warded
to the United States authorities at

Washington.' The letter came by the
>l-George W. Clyde and wdll pr bably
>reach the State De'partment tonight.
heNoinformation or satistation was given

t. the American skipper by the Dminican
authorities. It is supposed, however,

eethatthe soldiers~believed the Anerican
ur-'sailorsto be a band of conspira-Or3 who
Sofintended to overthro4 w xumn

3 to ofPresident Hleureux.
i- San Dotningo offlials had infarmnationy

oke ofan. intended invasioni by rebels from.
theTurk's Island, Jamaica, or Hayti, and

agwere so sure that the invaders were
ivecoming that they did notstop to investi-
to ate although the Crosby was fiyiag,

stars and stripes in plain view.

There is ne~Radccon.
pe-COLUMBIA, S. C., Ddc-~ 29- any
y'people do not understand what became
os of the salary reduction bill which

[ac-passedthe House and Senate at the last
thesession of the Legislature. The facts
rrof are these: The bill passed both houses.
thisIt was approved by Governor Tillman

to onthe 22d of December. It was to go
>sbyintoeffect on the 1st of. January, 1894.

tingThe next day the Legislature passed
himthe appropriation bill . Those interest-
im,ed in salaries remaining as they are
hotsucceeded in getting sectIon 13 added

2e.to *.his bill., It provides that the sala
ieie as at present fixed shall remain as

they are for the year 1891. Tnis bill
eorwassigned on the 23rd of Dacember.
'ree-his will virtually kill the salary re-
ie-daction bill, as when it goes Into effect
sto anew Legislature will nave been elect-

Mr.ed, and it may not think as the last one
san,did.-Register.

ay- Dropped.

pWASIIINGTON, Dec. 30.-Col. J-
tatHampton Hloge of Virginia, United

t
bStates consul to Amoy, has neen
N.bidropped from the consular service, the

a:result of an inyestigation of the char-
Fai

ges against his integrity. Secretary
-GreshamU has sent letters to Senator

Daniel and to Col. Hoge, informing
asb them of this action.-

eS o at Haniged'Himekt.
ceatoSAN FRiANcisCO, December 30.--Er-
teState Treasurer Adam Herald last

tenight committed suicide by hanging
g the

nimself with a silk scarf to a washstand
einin the Golden West Hotel. He was a
signcandidate for the oiliee of supermnten-sgn derK of the mint, whiich~was given to

ieiDaggett, and has been low spirited ever
vence. He waSate Treasurer in 1886.


